
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Preparing for you Design Consultation 
 
Our mission is to use our experience to develop a 
meaningful, useful, organized space in your home.  You 
have taken the first step by scheduling a free in-home 
design consultation with Austin-Morgan Closets.  In order 
to achieve the best outcome with your custom 
organization solution, we need to know more about you 
and your lifestyle.  The best way to assess your needs is 
by having you take a personal inventory of your space 
and identifying those items you plan to store in this space 
and how you would like to store them.  Don’t worry if you 
don’t have all these questions answered, we will help you 
assess your needs and define the right solution during 
our consultation.   
 

Please give some thought to the 
following questions: 

 
As you look at the items that have accumulated in your 
home, what items are necessary, important, pretty, 
unnecessary or obsolete? 
 
What is your personal style?  When you look through our 
gallery of photos on www.AustinMorganClosets.com 
what appeals to you?  Are there any styles, finishes or 
features that you must have? 
 
Is there a budget and time frame that needs to be 
considered to make this project successful for you?   
 
It is very important to the success of a project that 
everyone involved is able to attend the design 
consultation.  If they are unable to attend the meeting, 
have them complete the personal worksheet to help 
incorporate their needs and provide the additional 
information we need. 
 
We will discuss these questions and more with you as we 
determine how Austin-Morgan Closets can transform you 
space to better fit your needs. 
 

Thank you 
 
It has been a pleasure to introduce you to Austin-Morgan Closets, and we thank you for this opportunity to be of 
service. Our primary goal is to help you find a solution that is perfectly tailored to your needs, and we are 
confident you’ll find Austin-Morgan Closets to be a true partner with you through the process. We look forward to 
working with you. 

http://www.austinmorganclosets.com/


Use this guide to inventory your storage area so we can create the system that’s just right for you and your belongings.  Count 
number of items or measure the number of inches each item occupies. 

 

Name:  
  

Male  Height Female Height Child Age 
 
 

Item Inventory His Hers 
Short Hang: shirts, blouses, 
jackets, shorts, skirts, folded pants, 
etc. 

Length of longest item*   
Number of items   
Width of hanging space required   

Medium Hang: pants hung from 
the cuff, long skirts, short dresses, 
long jackets 

Length of longest item*   
Number of items   
Width of hanging space required   

Long Hang: coats, dresses, robes, 
long gowns, pant suits 

Length of longest item*   
Number of items   
Width of hanging space required   

Shelving: linens, hats, shoes, 
folded items, sweaters, purses 

Number of items   
Width of shelf space required   

Items requiring specific storage 
space: 

Shoes - # of pair   

Shoes - # of boxed   

Boots   

Purses, briefcases   
Hats, Hat Boxes   
Ties & Belts   

Luggage - H x W x D   
 Other   
Drawers: jewelry, socks, 
underwear, lingerie, bathing suits, 
pajamas, sweaters 

Jewelry   

Socks, underwear, lingerie   

Shirts, Shorts, Sweaters, PJ’s, Workout 
clothing or Bathing suits 

  

Baskets: clothing, laundry or dry     
cleaning 

6” high   

11” or 13” high   

17” high   

Hamper:  pull-out, tilt-out or 
baskets 

   

Other items: file cabinets, storage 
boxes, etc. 

   

* Measure length of longest item from top of hanger to bottom of garment. 

 
 

Additional Notes: 
 
 

Bedroom Closet 
Your personal profile 


